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SCHOOL OF CIVIL ENGINEERING, CORNELL UNIVEqSITt
TESTS ON LIGHT BEAUS OF COLD FORMED· STEEL
FOR THE A1~RICAN IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE
Fourteenth Progress Report, December 18, 1940
1. SCOPE OF THIS REPORT
It has been mentioned repeatedly in previous Reports that the
spot welds in the web joining the two parts of the be8m tended
to pull apart at the supports. It is therefore obvious that, in
order to properly design such beams, this' fact must be taken into
consideration.
The present report und-ertakes to give an analysis of this be-
havior and to 'stipulate certain requirements With respect to thes~
we Ids (strength, spa.cing) whi ch have to be met in order t hat such
failures may be excluded. The present analysis perteins only to
beams made up of two identical channels each of v,-hich is symmetr:'--
eel about the horizontal aXis and of unifotm sheet thickness
throughout. It is planned to extend this analysis in the next
report to beams made of channels which are not symmetrical and t~e
thickness of which is different in the different parts.
. -
The report essentially consists of two parts: (a) A discussion
of the behaVior of such beams in bending end the determination of
the forces arising in the welds. (b) A tentative proposal formu-
lating suggested requirements for building code purposes, from
this analys~s. While part (a) represents the analysis of this
problem and therefore, it is believed, should serve as a definit8
base for specifications, part (b) should merely be regarded as ~
~uggestion for the possible for~ of future specifications, SUbj0~~­
to further discussion and elaboretion by the committee.
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I I. THE FO:1CES.ilT!Ii[. vVE1~~_.QF BEAMS COM~.Q..Qt.1!Q....§1WJ!TRICAL
CHANN~LSSPOT WELDED BACK TO BACK
and Strain, p. 118)
e :::
For simplicity, imagine a cantilever beam of the described type
aXially loaded by a single force P at the free end. Replace the
internal forces in the welds by corresponding external forces and
regard each half of the beam separately as a cantilever channel
(fig. I). It is eVident that such a channel will be loaded at the
free end by the force ria acting in the plane of the outer boundar -
of the web. For thin wall cha~~els this plane may be replaced by
the middle plane of the web, i.e. the force may be considered as
acting in the aXis of the web. It is well known that a channel
loaded in this manner i8 subject to bending as well as to torsion.
Indeed, the flexural center (sometimes also designated as torsionp)
center) of a channel is situated outside of the channel at a dis-
tance "e t! from the middle plane of the web (fig.2). For sym-
is equal tometrical channels this distance
b Gh 2t
4I x
(See: Roark; Formulas for Stress
The meaning of the symbols in this formula is evident from fig.2.
Consequently, in addition to the bending momclnt the force pia
produces a tWisting moment
Mt = e Pa
which is of uniform magni tude along the entire length of the bea-l1
On a free cantilever such a moment will produce a uniform tWist 0:
the whole beam in countorclockwise direction (fig. I). However, in.
a composito I-beam such twist is prevented by symr:1etry, or, in
uther words, the adjacent channel is exerting on the channel under
consideration a balancing tWisting moment of magnitude -eP/a.
This tWisting moment is brought about by the forces in the welds
.at the end of the cantilever (fig.3).. Consequently, if "f lt is
the vertical distance between the we Ids, the magnitude of the forc':~s
acting in these welds is
Fw ~ Mt/f = e P I 2 f.
In the given case the upper weld is in tension, the lower one in
compression. Ij;- Should be -noted that the entire tWisting, moment llt
is resisted, in this case, by the couple arising from the forces
Fw, that is, no forces will act on all the rest of the welds between
p/2 and the bUilt-in end. For this reason the only welds the stre~'
of which must be .,,?: Fware those at the free end. (This would be
Ii terally true if the we Ids would be located in the top 8.nd botte,y·-
I
surfaces of the beam. Since, actually, they are placed in the wet
at a small distance below the flange, the deflection of the part c:
the web bet~een the weld and.the flange will cause a certain redist:
bution of forces. Consequently, a small part of Fw will be carried
over to the second and, maybe, to the third peir of welds. The
determination of this part would involve a ratner lengthy computati r
depending on the dimensions of the particular beam under considerat~
By assuming that the entire tWisting couple is taken care of by tt~
first pair of welds, the calculation remains some~hat on the con-
servative or safe side and the computation is made as simple as
possible .. )
Now consider the case of a simply supported I-baam acted upon cy
number of concentrated forces PI, PZ,. • ~Pn~ (See fig.4a.)
From the same considerations as before it follows that the tWisting
FwA :::: e·A I 2 f.
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moment resulting from the reaction and acting at the left hand
support (fig.4b) is
MtA ;::: e A/a (whareA may be A\ or Al/. Fig.4)
and consequently the force acting in the pair of welds directly at
this support is
The welds between A and PI are again free of forces, since this
part ·of the channel is now in equilibrium under the sole action of
A and FwA.In order to investigate the situation at the load PI
imagine the channel cut at that point ahd the action of the cut off
part A PI replaced by the cbrresponding forces (fig.4c). The
tWisting moment arising at that point is then seeh to be
Mtp :::: e {A-Pl )/2 - MtA ==I
== e (A-Pl)/2 - e A/a ;:::
:::: -e Pl/a
Hence the force in each of the two welds directly at the load PI is
F == -e P /2 fWP l I
Analogously at the load Pa
MtPa :::: e (A-PI-Pa)/2 - MtPI
- - e FZ/2
and
F ::: - e p2.IZfwPa
and so on.
It is thus seen that forces in the welds arise only at points
uf load application. The sense of the t~isting couple is such that
at the suppqrts the bottom weld is in tension, the top weld in com-
pression. The minus sign of the FWPn indicates that at the load
points tho sign of couple is reversed~ i.e. the botto~ weld is in
compression end the top weld in tension. This f~ct coincides with
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the behavior observed on poorlY welded specimens, viz. that the two
halves of the beam tended to pUll apart along the bottom fl~nge at
the supports and along the top flange at the quarter points.
The fact that the entire tWisting couple is resisted by one sin:]~
pair of welds at the points where forces act on the beam requires
some amplification. It wi 11 be literally true if (a) the forces aT:'
thought of as ideally concentrated point forces, and (b) if, as mer.-
tioned before, the beam section is regarded as entirely rigid, i.e.
if the small lateral deflection of tha part of the web between the
weld and the web is disregarded. .:Actually all "concentrated loads"
are applied over a small length of the beam. If this length, e. g.,
is equal to twice the longitudinal spacing "a" of the welds, the
twisting moment will »e resisted by two pairs of welds and conse-
quently the force acting on a single weld will be only, one half of
the value just computed.
Finally consider the case of an I-beam acted upon a uniformly
distributed load "w lf • (.,ee fig.5a.) Again, let tlalf be the longi-
tudinal ~pacing of the welds.' By use of the seme arguments as in
the previous csses.it is seen that the vertical force giving rise to
a twisting moment at the support in this case is l/Z(A - w ala).
Consequently (fig.5b)
MtA ~ e (A - W a/Z)/2
and
F ~ e (A - w a/ a) / a fwA
Considering now the pair of welds next to the support (fig.5o) it
seen that
Mtl = e (A - w a/2 - w a)/2 - MtA
= - e w a / a
and
FWI = - e w a / 2 f
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Similarly fpr the second pair of welda
Mt2 ~ e (A - 3wa/2 - wa)/2 - UtI
:::: ... 'e w a / 2
and
F :::: - e w a / 2 fw·a
and so on.
It is thus seen that for all the welds except the ones at the sup-
ports the force F depends only upon the local intensity \tw" of thew •
load ~t is independent of the total load of the beam. Therefore i~
is seen directly that for a distributed load of varying intensity,
say a triangular load, the force arising at any pair of welds "n" is
F = - e w a / 2 f
wn n
where "wn" is the local intensity of the load at the point of loca-
tion of the particular pair of welds.
III. SUGGESTED FORM OF SPECIFlCATIONS
Let s be the allowable unit tensile stress of the spot weld.
w
For an I-beam composed of .two identical, symmetrica.l channels weldJd
back to back by two rows of spot·welds at a vertical distance "f" an
with weld-spacing "a" loaded by concentrated forces the necessary
diameter ~ of the welds at the load points is
2 e P
and at the supports
¢ ::;'V 2eA
A \ 1fTsw
where e :::: b2~2t/4Ix and A = reaction at support.
(Note: Without detailed justification it is felt that this requirJ
mant pr~bably could be rel~xed romew~at~ That is, it is believ00
ths.t be,Jause of the fini te length of 8pplication of Iiconcentra"t,;;d
]0eds ll and the distributing action of the r.reb and of the small
and
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lateral displacements as discussed before, it can probably be
assumed that the forces due to any particular load can be regarded
as distrlbuted between at least two pairs of welds. This question
may require further discussion and possibly experimental investiga-·
tion. If such distribution be adopted, the corresponding formulae
would be
¢ '1' = 'Vi1r; ~w
For the case of a beam with uniformly distributed load the fact
must be born in mind that, as was shown, for welds other than thoRe
at the supports the governing factor is the local intensity of loed.
In actual structures this maximum local intensity of load is hard
to predict, and the only statement that can be made, is that under
working conditions beams calculated as uniformly loaded will be
sUbject to higher load intensities on one part of the span and
lower ones on other parts. For design purposes, however, the desi-
load "wit should serve as the basis for the entire computation. OLe'
out of several ways of taking into account this uncertainty is the
following:
The beam proper is designed in the usual way for a uniformly
distributed load w. The maximum moment then, equal to the allowabL}
moment of the given section is
Mmax == W ~2/ 8
and the reaction
A == wt/ 2
fie a lOG.d condi tion unfavordble to the forces in the welds aS811;:10
tl1E't the S9.mp, beam is J.oe.d.ed to capa(:i ty by e. lOCtn w' distributed
•
~n;y over thr midclle qu.E'.rte:- of the s}J8.n, i. e. X/8 to the left nr.c1
tC' t"lJ.e right cf ",;h6 0enter. The ma.xlmum moment c.:r:ising from thi s
,- 8
load is
M'max = w' ~2/l6
and
A' = \V'1. /8.




which results in w' = (lS/7)w = 2.28 w.
Since the assumptions of this calculation are rather arbitrary, 2.~e
may just as well be replaced by a round number, say 2.5. In othe~
words, it can be reasonably assumed that the maxi mum probable IOOl'l
load intensity of a. "uniformly loaded ll beam is
wn = 2.5 w
According to the preceding analysis'the requirements for the weI
diameter in this case are: for the welds between the supports
or
B.nd at the support s e1 thar _
tJ = ~-: w g
A 1T f Sw
W'A= \~V~
= \f 5 e VI a~ 1r fj.~ Sw
..
depending upon whether the couple is regarded to be counteracted by
one or two pairs of welds.
(Note: In t~e general analysis the value of the force in the weld
at the support was .gi ven as FwA = B (A - wa/2)/af .. However wa/a
always ·..·flry sma.ll Po.s comper2d wi tb A and. t~erefvre has been dis-
~o~ardecl in the design :"'or11ula gi7ufJ. (l"Jd";"c...,)
Ls an example determine tlle requi red t"lel.:l cae~:le~ers for an I-b..
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~omposed of two symmetrical channels having the following dimensicn q :
h 8", b::: 4 11 , t = 0.077" (14 ga.), f = 7 11 , a = 4 11 , P= 12 t • T:::e
moment of inertia of the I ....beat'D. is then Ix = l3~1 in. 4 and e = 1.5 1t •
Assume the Vlorking stress of the beam to be sb = 20,000 p.s.i.
There are still no data available for allowaple stresses in spot
welds. _The Code for Fusion Welding gives 13;000 p.s.i. as the wor'-
ing stress of ordinary fusion welds in tension~ Therefore in this
example the allowable tension in the welds is ass~~ed to be Sw =
10,000 p.s.i.
(a) Quarter-point Load
On the basis of these data at capacity load
P ::: A = 7.300 lb.
Then, from the formulae developed in section III
¢A := ~P
= V'::.· 1.5 . 7300 = 0.316" (5/16 11 )
" . 7 • 10000or, on the more liberal assumptions
Load
¢t = ¢t 1.5. 7300
A p:: -="""------11. 7 • 10000
(b) Uniformly Distributed
At capacity load
w = 254 lb/in
= 0.216 " (7/32/1)
Then, froiil the formulae developed in section I II the diameter c.
all welds except those Rt !he supports follows to
¢n ::: F-·, 1.5 • 2.5 • 254 = 0.186 11 (3/16 11 )
1\ . 7 • 10000
(1/2" )::
'v '1c:raas the Qj ameter of the welds at the supports is
(., := \\) .~~: S--- Q --254' . 144
,".8. ('"""'"~ \ \ c 7 • 10000




= \11.5 • 254 j 144 = 0.352" (3/8 1t )
V 2 • IT • 7 • 10000
On the basis of com-mon spot-welding practice welds with tl~ 3/8 1f
should not bo used on 14 ga. sheets. For this reason, if the more
rigorous requirements are assumed, i.e. ¢! = 1/2 11 , it eppears nece9-
sary to weld an additional strap onto the bottom surface of the
bottom flange at the supports designed in such a way as to take
care of the tension forcds. No such strap is necessary on the top
flenge since at that point the forces are compressive.
The weld diameters obtained by t~is calculation, in the light
of common practice, appear to be reasona.ble.
v. SUMMARY
On the basis of an analysis of the behavior of I-beams consist:,
of two identical symmetrical channels spot-welded back to back a
method of determining the required weld diameters is develQped.
Suggestions are made concerning the possible form of future speci-.
fications. In a future report the method will be extended to
I-beams consisting of two identical unsymmetrical channels with
uniform and with non-uniform thickness of the different parts.
I~~-_'"._- '--~~
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